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Introduction
The Iowa Department of Transportation (DOT) gathers, stores, analyzes, and relies on a wide range of
data and information to support business functions across the Agency. The diverse data types acquired
and produced by the Agency enables it to make critical decisions about management strategies,
expenditures, and resource allocations every day. As the Agency becomes more reliant on data for daily
functions, it has recognized the need for quality and consistent data and its importance for business
activities across different Divisions, Bureaus, and data domains. The Agency recognizes that data is a
key component in improving and strengthening the existing systems and activities within the business.
In support of a formal data management approach, the Agency has developed three documents outlining
its strategic, operational, and tactical approach for managing one of the Agency’s most critical assets—
data. These three documents interact with each
other to achieve the Agency’s data management
goals. This document represents the Agency’s
Iowa DOT Data Management Goals
Data Management Strategic Plan (DMSP), which
provides a foundation and organizational
understanding for the Agency’s data management
• Strengthen data governance
needs. The DMSP should be read with the two
• Formalize data life cycle and management
supporting plans referenced in Figure 1.
• Improve data architecture and integration
• Improve data collaboration
The DMSP is targeted mainly at the executive
• Improve data quality
level, as it serves to create buy-in and support
throughout the Agency. However, the success of
this plan depends on sustainable buy-in from
across the Agency, including IT staff, data managers, and data users. Further discussion of each goal
and associated objectives is in Chapter 5 of this plan. For additional information on the business
strategies and implementation actions to achieve these goals, refer to the Iowa DOT’s Data Management
Business Plan (DMBP) and the Data Management Action Plan (DMAP), respectively.

Figure 1. Iowa DOT Data Management Plans
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Improving Data Quality
The need for readily available, consistent, quality data has been recognized by both strategic and tactical
efforts undertaken throughout the Agency. In the Agency’s 2018–2020 Strategic Plan, five key
initiatives—Performance Management, Data Integration, Portfolio and Project Management,
Organizational Communication, and Workforce and Knowledge—were identified as crucial to furthering
the Agency’s mission and vision. The five key objectives, which were to be conducted incrementally,
focus on how the Agency is performing, meeting internal and external needs, managing and supporting
projects, communicating key information to stakeholders, and preparing the next generation of leaders
and decision-makers. The second initiative of the Strategic Plan—data integration—is specifically
centered on leveraging data within the Agency to adapt to changing customer expectations. Through the
initiative, the Strategic Plan emphasizes how critical it is to better understand the data and information
systems the Agency uses.
A second effort, the 2016 Enterprise Architecture Plan, also identified the need for a strong data practice
within the Agency. The Enterprise Architecture Plan aimed to align information technology investments
with the strategic plan of the Agency, identify technology needs, and leverage existing data, technology,
infrastructure, and knowledge to support the Agency’s business functions. Based on a series of
consensus building workshops, the plan recommended improvements to applications architecture, data
architecture, technical architecture, and information technology organization and governance. Among the
initiatives recommended to improve the Agency’s data architecture was the implementation of a data
governance program.
These efforts reaffirm the value the Agency places on quality data. As the Agency continue to change and
adapt to an increasingly data and technology-driven industry, the quality of data collected and utilized by
Agency becomes increasingly important to all functions of the business. Error! Reference source not
found. illustrates the relationship between the Strategic Plan, the Enterprise Architecture Plan, and quality
data.

Figure 2. Relationship between Iowa DOT Strategic Plan, Enterprise Architecture Plan, and data
management
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Data Challenges
While data remains a crucial asset to the Agency, without a robust data management framework in place,
data collection, access, analysis, and sharing can prove to be a difficult process. Currently, the Agency
faces a variety of data challenges similar to other State DOTs. Examples of current challenges that exist
within the Agency data practice are described below.

Data
Underutilization

Data collected by the Agency is not fully used because of limitations related
to data definitions, data quality, awareness or access, or lack of proper use
cases. As such, there is the need to develop shared tools and processes to
understand existing data.

Data Duplication

Data exists in multiple locations. The datasets may be exact copies, or they
may have nuances that can lead to inconsistent data analysis results.

Inefficient
Integration

Data is not properly linked to other data systems or individual datasets due
to lack of collaboration across divisions and bureaus. Improper integration
makes merging datasets or understanding related datasets difficult.

Unaddressed Data
Needs

Unaddressed needs refer to critical or useful data not being collected or
made available by the Agency. Unaddressed data needs may also result
from insufficient levels of access provided for a dataset.

Underappreciated
Data Value

The value of data in terms of money, time, and people is often
underestimated. This can result in data collection and therefore data
quality not being taken seriously, which hinders the development of critical
information used to make decisions.

Inefficient Use of
Resources

Inconsistent
Results

Gap in Skill Sets

Data is collected and used for the development of critical plans or to conduct
essential analyses. However, if the data sets are not easily accessible or able to
be analyzed by an individual within the Agency, or unnecessary acquisition or
duplication occurs, then the efficiency of the business functions is compromised.

When two datasets or data analysis tools exist for the same data types, but
the datasets or tools are not the same, the results of any analyses
conducted using the different datasets or tools will not be the same.

Traditionally, State DOTs have relied on engineers with limited skills and
experience in data science and analytics to manage and analyze infrastructure
data. To take advantage of emerging data management processes, analytics, and
visualization, the Agency will need to identify and bridge the gaps in staff
bandwidth and technical capabilities.
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Below are relevant examples of the data challenges that occur without a strong data management system
in place. The Agency can address these technical and institutional challenges by identifying,
documenting, implementing, and monitoring effective strategies and procedures through the
implementation of the strategies documented in this SDBP.

Data
Underutilization

Data Duplication

Inefficient
Integration

Unaddressed Data
Needs

Underappreciated
Data Value

Inefficient Use of
Resources

Inconsistent
Results

Gap in Skill Sets

Within the vertical clearance data inventory collected by the Agency, field
personnel have also been recording information on bridge load rating.
However, the absence of standard procedures for populating load rating data
has rendered this data to be underutilized.

Within the Agency, there are currently two locations with crash data. The
duplicated datasets are unnecessary and are costly to maintain. Additionally,
the use of one data source over another can lead to inconsistent analysis.

In early 2019, the Agency began to roll out Workday, a financial and human
capital software, to replace the Agency’s existing system. However, because
the system was not properly vetted from a data integration system perspective,
tying Workday data into other datasets has been challenging and costly.
With a future of Automated Vehicles being explored, additional infrastructure
data (such as the condition of retroreflective road markings) is necessary to
support this potential technological advancement. Additionally, in cases where
data is being collected in the field, the lack of data sharing across the Agency
needs to be addressed.
One data source with unrealized value is the drainage and roadside asset
data. While this data source is collected by the Districts, it is not currently
used by the Agency due to issues with data quality and a lack of analysis
tools. The information provided by the data source could help identify
cost-saving project solutions.
The Agency’s access permitting system, while a useful data source for
project scoping or similar activities, suffers from poor quality and usability.
With the exception of access permits, permits are not available digitally
and therefore the data system is currently not being used efficiently.
The Agency reports pavement performance for a multitude of activities.
However, the performance reported for each of these activities may differ
as different units are often used to report performance (i.e. performance
per lane-mile, mile, centerline mile, etc.).

For data management, there is an increased need for skills in data
analytics and data visualization to help move the data practice forward.
However, these skills are often not reflected in traditional job descriptions,
leading to a gap in these skill sets.
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As demonstrated, quality data is a critical part of all the Agency’s management strategies. Specifically,
data is foundational to achieving the initiatives outlined in the Agency’s Strategic Plan and Enterprise
Architecture Plan. As such, the need for readily available, quality data to support the Agency’s strategy
creates the impetus for establishing and implementing data management strategies and supporting the
creation of a business approach to implement formal data management practices.

Organization of DMSP
There are five core elements of the data management strategy—state of practice, governance, vision,
mission, and principles—which provide an integrated approach to instituting the data management
strategy as depicted in Figure 3.

Figure 3. Data management strategy core elements
Throughout this plan, each of these elements will be defined and developed within the context of the
Agency’s needs. The remainder of this plan is divided into the following sections:
•

Data Management and Governance Overview: This section describes what data governance
and data management means to the Agency as well as their importance in supporting good data
practices.

•

Assessment of Current State: This section provides an overview of the existing state of data
management practice in the Agency. The section draws heavily on the observations and
recommendations made during the Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities, and Threats (SWOT)
analysis conducted in July of 2019. The results of the SWOT analysis provide details about the
Agency’s data management strengths and areas of opportunities for improvement.

•

Data Governance: This section discusses the importance of data governance to the Agency and
provides an overview of the governance framework, key roles, and responsibilities for ensuring
data governance success.

•

Data Management Strategy: This section discusses the Agency’s data management goals and
the guiding elements of the data management strategy (i.e., vision, mission, and data principles).
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Data Management and Data Governance Overview
Some of the most effective measures in addressing dataData Management
related challenges is better organization, management, and
governance of data. Data management refers to “the
The development, execution, and
development, execution, and supervision of plans policies,
supervision of plans, policies,
programs, and practices that control, protect, deliver, and
programs, and practices that control,
1
enhance the value of data and information assets.” As
protect, deliver, and enhance the
depicted in Figure 4, data management focuses on the
value of data and information assets.
actionable items of a plan and the ultimate implementation of
strategies. Such actions help to enhance data lifecycle
management by enabling collected or created data to be preserved, integrated, and analyzed.

Figure 4. Relationship between data governance and data management1
Whereas data management focuses on managing data through execution, data governance is focused on
the oversight or the creation of a framework to make data management possible. Data governance can
be described as an exercise of shared decision-making (planning and monitoring) over the management
of assets.1 The exercise focuses on formalized procedures for
the creation, storage, and usage across the Agency or simply
Data Governance
a set of best data practices implemented in a single business
An exercise of shared decisionunit or Bureau. Increased levels of formalized governance
making (planning and monitoring)
ensure intentionality that aids the Agency in achieving its data
over the management of assets.
management goals and improving the data lifecycle.

Benefits of data management and governance
Understanding and communicating the benefits of data management can enable the Agency to create a
rationale for data management and governance. Management and governance of critical assets ensure
better quality, increased efficiency, improved resource allocation, compliance with external policy, and
reduced costs.2 In practice, the benefits of data governance may be difficult to monetize. However, there
is anecdotal evidence that the outcome of this process can lead to better data access, improved
efficiency in data processing, effective use of limited resources, and improved data quality and

1

DAMA International. (2017). DAMA-DMBOK: Data Management Body of Knowledge. In DAMA-DMBOK: Data Management Body of Knowledge (2nd
ed.). Technics Publications.
2
Biskup, R. (2014). The Benefits of Integrating Governance, Risk, and Compliance. The Wall Street Journal. Retrieved from
https://deloitte.wsj.com/riskandcompliance/2014/03/06/the-benefits-of-integrating-governance-risk-and-compliance/
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availability. Figure 5 depicts the state of data without data management and the resulting state once
effective data management strategies are implemented.

Without Data
Management

With Data
Management

•
•
•
•

Data as a burden
We don’t trust the data
Seat of the pants decisions
We don’t have that
information
• Multiple inconsistent
answers to your questions
• Multiple uncoordinated
data silos

•
•
•
•

Data as an asset
We rely on the data
Data-driven decisions
Look that up on your
dashboard
• One single authoritative
answer to your questions
• Integrated data systems

Figure 5. Data state with and without data management3

Quantification of Data Management Value, Gains, and Risks
As discussed, data management benefits have not been widely quantified due to the difficulty in
monetizing the costs associated with data management practices. However, the quantification of the
value, gains, and risks associated with implementing these practices is vital for a better understanding of
why data management should be implemented. For this reason, the Agency estimated the potential
savings that can result from data management, using information about current data practices gathered
from data owners and users within the Agency. Information collected included the annual budget of the
Agency, the number of employees charged with locating and evaluating data, the time spent gathering
and processing data, the potential cost of replacing data systems or sources if a security breach
occurred, and likely improvements to the accuracy of budget predictions with better quality data. The
estimate suggests that with a strong data management practice in place, the Agency can potentially save
an estimated $41,400 to $89,800 in data relevancy and efficiency-related improvements, $4,351,400 to
$9,443,900 in data accessibility-related improvements, $339,080,600 to $490,604,300 in data qualityrelated improvements, and avoid a potential cost of $2,000,000 per data breach. This results in a total of
$350 million to $500 million over a ten-year period. Figure 6 summarizes the minimum, average, and
maximum potential total savings over a ten-year analysis period.

3

Harrison, F. D. (2015). NCHRP Report 814: Data to Support Transportation Agency Business Needs: A Self-Assessment Guide. Washington, D.C.:
Transportation Research Board of the National Academies.
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Potential Total Savings

$500,000,000
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Figure 6. Potential total savings related to better data management over a 10-year period
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Assessment of Current State
To best understand gaps within the existing data management practice, an assessment of the current
state of data management within the Agency was needed. In July 2019, the Agency conducted such an
assessment, using the maturity assessment tools developed under the National Cooperative Highway
Research Program (NCHRP) 814 as well as a SWOT analysis. In this section, the procedures and
findings of these activities are discussed. The results of this assessment are also documented in a
standalone memorandum—Iowa DOT Data Management Maturity Profile—included in DMSP Appendix
A.

Summary of Process
The Agency assessed the current data practice, using both the maturity assessment tools developed
under the National Cooperative Highway Research Program (NCHRP) 814 and a SWOT analysis. The
maturity assessment helped determine the baseline maturity for the agency-wide data management
practice and assessed the value of data for pavement and bridge asset management activities. In
contrast, the SWOT analysis provided operational-level insight on the specific strengths and areas of
improvement for the data practice. The subsections that follow provide a brief overview of the process
used to conduct the maturity assessment and the SWOT analysis.

Maturity Assessment
The focus of the maturity assessment was to provide an overview of the existing data management
practices with respect to key data elements necessary for a strong data management program. Within the
Agency, the maturity of the data program was considered from two perspectives—the Agency perspective
and the data user/owner perspective—to best understand strengths and weaknesses that exist at both
the Agency-specific and the data-specific level.
Data Management Maturity Assessment (Agency Perspective)
The Data Management Maturity Assessment analyzes data management from the perspective of the
Agency. The group that participated in this assessment includes a team of data managers, key data
users, Information Technology (IT) personnel, and other individuals who oversee essential data
management practices across the Agency. The Agency conducted the assessment in a workshop format
to ensure that all opinions were adequately documented and summarized.
The agency-perspective assessment considers five key elements—data strategy and governance, data
life cycle management, data architecture and integration, data collaboration, and data quality
management—which are critical to data management and described in Figure 7. For each of the key
elements, the framework defines strategic initiatives to enhance data management practices.

Figure 7. Agency-perspective data elements
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Each of the five key elements was assessed in terms of the Agency’s maturity. Maturity was described as
one of five level, including 1 – Initial, 2 – Developing, 3 – Defined, 4 – Functioning, and 5 – Sustained, as
defined in Figure 8.

Figure 8. Data management maturity level (adopted from NCHRP 814)
Data Value Assessment (Data User/Owner Perspective)
The Data Value Assessment tool focuses on
uncovering the value and importance of datasets
to data users and owners. Through a workshop
setting, the Agency established the value of data
for transportation decision-making as part of a
maturity profile development process. During the
value assessment conducted in July 2019, the
Agency considered pavement and bridge asset
management data; however, the methods used
are scalable and transferable to other data
domains that support policy development and
investment decisions.

Data Value Elements
• Data Availability: Is the data in the right place with
the right level of information to meet the needs of the
data users?
• Data Quality: Is the data current, accurate, and
complete?
• Data Usability: Is the data easily analyzed,
integrated, and presented for its users?

The data value assessment focuses on rating three data elements—data availability, data quality, and
data usability—across four maturity levels ranked as Excellent, Good, Fair, or Poor. During the data value
assessment, each of the data sources and data activities these data sources support was rated with
regards to data availability, data quality, and data usability.

Strengths Weaknesses Opportunities Threats Analysis
To supplement the data management maturity and data value assessments, the Agency conducted a
SWOT analysis. The SWOT analysis provided detailed information on data management practices.
During the workshops, the pavement and bridge work groups participated in the SWOT analysis focusing
on organizational, functional/procedural, and technology-related strengths, weaknesses, opportunities for
growth, and threats to the data practice. The workshop participants were encouraged to share any
examples of good data practices or practices needing improvement. Key findings from this process are
presented in the following paragraphs and a summary of the SWOT discussions is provided in the
Summary Notes included in DMSP Appendix B.

Key Findings
This section provides a high-level overview of the key Agency-wide findings that resulted from the
maturity assessment and the SWOT analysis. The findings are grouped into strengths and areas of
opportunity within the Agency’s data management program.
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Data Management Strengths
Data management at the agency-level was assessed through the lens of the five key elements of agencylevel data management— data strategy and governance, data life cycle management, data architecture
and integration, data collaboration, and data quality management —as each enables a robust data
management system. Below is a summary of the key strengths of the existing data management program
with regards to these five key elements.

1. Skilled technical staff: Talented technical staff members play an integral role throughout
the Agency by both supporting data initiatives and providing technical skills necessary for
data management implementation, often without these duties being assigned to them.
2. Established Data Management Committee: The Agency has chartered a Data
Management Committee that will provide accountability and guide decision-making for
the data initiatives of the Agency.
3. Good examples of data management successes: The Agency has experienced the
benefits of data management and standardization which enable individuals to promote
data management initiatives throughout the Agency. Examples of success includes the
increased efficiency and integration that resulted from the use of a Linear Referencing
System (LRS) for all data and the improved accessibility of data sets following their
integration into the Master Data Management System.

4. Use of Open Data portal: The Agency utilizes the Iowa DOT Open Data portal to
provide data access and improved data findability both internally and externally. The
portal enables data users to search and download data in easy-to-use formats.

5. Data integration with LRS: The Agency uses the LRS for all datasets that include
location. The LRS provides an efficient integration of multiple datasets based on
location, which assists data users in analyzing or visualizing data.
6. Centralized Master Data Management System (MDM): The Agency started to
integrate datasets using the MDM. This enterprise-level data integration solution
provides a centralized data management system which can directly publish data to the
Iowa DOT Open Data portal for use.

7.

Positive attitudes toward technology: The Agency has a positive relationship with
implementing new technologies to better serve data users within it. The Agency’s
willingness to adapt new technologies provides the potential for data tools and
information systems focused on collaboration to be implemented when necessary.

8. Use of federal standards to monitor data quality: Most data, especially for pavement
and bridge asset management, is governed by standards with quality assurance
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procedures in place. Such procedures or polices establish a level of data quality
important for data activities.

Data Management Areas of Opportunity
While the existing state of data management provides a foundation for an established data management
practice, opportunities exist to improve the data management practice within the Agency. Below is a
summary of the areas of opportunity in the existing data management program. The summary assesses
the areas of need through the lens of the five key elements of data management discussed in the
previous subsection. Potential areas of improvement include:

1. Communication about data management efforts: While there are good examples of
data management activities or initiatives that have benefited the Agency, there is a lack
of coordinated communication about these efforts to the Executive Board and general
data users. More formalized and consistent communication is required to ensure data
management buy-in and a cultural shift towards data management efforts.
2. Inefficient use of resources (staff and funding): Data management efforts require
resources in terms of staff, time, and funding. While the need for data activities is clear,
some activities related to data lifecycle management have been impeded by a lack of
resources to perform the activity.
3. Suitable representation in the Data Management Committee: While the DMC
provides necessary collective guidance and influence over data practices, the existing
team does not represent all the Bureaus where data is a focus. A lack of comprehensive
representation can result in a lack of buy-in within a Bureau.
4. Role conflicts with project managers: Some of the measures integral for strong data
management will require monitoring the data that is collected, stored, and utilized at a
project level. This may lead to role conflict and therefore resistance from project
managers.

5. Policies and standards for data sources: Currently, there is a limited number of
standards and policies governing data throughout the Agency. In cases where there are
no federal or state standards to regulate data, any existing policies may not be aligned
with the Agency’s strategic direction.

6. Understanding of IT strategies and data integration efforts: Individuals that do not
work directly with IT or who have little understanding of data management have a limited
knowledge of data integration efforts. An effort to better document and publicize data
flow needs to be made.
7. Unintegrated datasets: Some of the datasets the Agency currently uses are not tied
into a central management system. A shift from siloed data to integration in the MDM
needs to be made.
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8. Oversaturation of products acquired by the Agency: One of the negative impacts of
the Agency’s openness to new technologies is that the Agency often acquires products
or software that is functional or available within only one silo of the Agency with limited
consideration to data requirements for these information systems. The adoption of
multiple products that serve only one Bureau hinders the Agency’s ability to more
effectively collaborate and share data and data tools internally.

9. Lack of policies mandating data reporting procedures: While the data quality in
business functions governed by defined standards is strengthened by the mandated
policies, Bureaus or business functions without standards are less motivated to report
data consistently and in a timely manner. This negatively impacts the quality of data in
those areas.
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Data Governance
This chapter details the key roles and responsibilities of stakeholders who will manage the data programs
and the data governance framework adopted by the Agency. The governance model is structured as a
three-level (strategic, tactical, and operational) hierarchy. The hierarchy incorporates stakeholder input at
every level and approaches data governance from multiple perspectives within the Agency.

Key Roles and Responsibilities
This section describes the technical and business roles and responsibilities for data governance. While
the roles and responsibilities defined here provide a general overview of the organization and structure of
data governance, the Agency will further develop the roles as the data governance and data management
practices mature. DMSP Appendix C details information on the current personnel in each of the positions
defined.
Figure 9 provides an overview of the primary responsibilities of each of the defined roles. Individuals
identified for the specified role are expected to carry out their existing responsibilities in conjunction to the
role’s responsibilities.
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Figure 9. Data management governance roles and responsibilities

Data Governance Framework
The Agency’s data governance framework combines a business and technical approach to delivering a
continuous improvement process. The business approach involves executive oversight and buy-in while
the technical approach integrates input from tactical and operational data champions and data users
within the Agency. Figure 10 provides an overview of the role of the three levels of governance as well as
the functional responsibilities of each position.
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Figure 10. Overview of data governance framework

Strategic-Level Governance
Strategic-level data governance, which provides data oversight for all practices within the Agency, is
conducted by the Data Management Committee (DMC), the Data Management Committee Chair
(DMCC), the Information Technology Division Head, and the IT Governance Board. The groups that
conducts strategic-level governance are responsible for reporting to the Agency’s Executive Team and
ensuring continuous buy-in for data management initiatives and activities. This group is made up of a
diverse representation of individuals throughout the Agency. While committee members are nominated
based on the experience and commitment of the individual, most members of the committee are directly
involved with high-level data activities within their specific Bureaus. Details on the existing membership
and groups represented are provided in the Data Management Committee Charter and DMSP Appendix
D.

Tactical-Level Governance
Tactical-level governance is made up of Data Domain Trustees for a specific business function or
practice. The Agency will identify Data Domain Trustee(s) for each of the data activities within a business
function. Data activities with overlapping data sources and the corresponding Data Stewards may be
served by one Data Domain Trustee. Identified Trustees play an important role in integrating strategies
supported by the DMC with the day-to-day data activities carried out by Data Stewards. The primary
function of the Trustees is to facilitate top-down initiatives and to support bottom-up improvements.
The Trustees selected to serve these roles may be members of the DMC, Data Stewards, or individuals
who are serving a similar role in the Agency already. DMSP Appendix C provides information about the
current Data Domain Trustees for pavement and bridge asset management.

Operational-Level Governance
Operational-level governance focuses on individuals who can provide feedback on the practicality and
applicability of policies and practices proposed within the Agency. Data Stewards serve an essential role
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in implementing data management strategies for a specific data source. This group puts the agency-wide
data management policies and standards into practice and identifies any issues with domain datasets.
The number of Data Stewards varies depending on the number of datasets that need to be maintained
within a Division or Program. One individual can serve as a Data Steward for multiple datasets if
necessary.
Figure 11 provides an overview of an example administrative structure for Iowa DOT’s data governance.
The administrative structure enables a free flow of information regarding policies and practices
horizontally and vertically, by employing effective communication strategies to share information between
Executives within the Agency (via communication with the Data Management Committee Chair), the
Information Technology (IT) Governance Board, and the Information Technology Division Head (via the IT
Governance Board).

Figure 11. Administrative structure of data governance
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Data Management Strategy
Data management is a multi-faceted process; a data management program must align existing agencylevel business strategies with procedures to address unit-level data issues. The Agency aligns its data
management strategy with existing business priorities by establishing vision and mission statements that
agree with the Agency’s existing Strategic Plan. Similarly, the Agency has developed a set of data
principles and overarching data management goals that parallel and support the operational aspects of
the Agency. The Agency is currently applying this data management strategy to data sources that support
effective asset management, focusing initially on pavement and bridge assets. However, this framework
and these principles are applicable to any business area and data types within the Agency.
This section outlines the data management strategy and its core elements to be adopted across the
Agency. Through use of this strategy, the Agency can more effectively and efficiently manage existing
data while leveraging opportunities to guide future data program investments.

Data Strategy
The Agency’s data management strategy serves as an organization-wide reference point for managing
data effectively over its lifecycle. Figure 12. shows the vision, mission, and data principles that drive the
agency-wide data management initiative. These statements reflect acceptable industry practice and are
aligned with the Agency’s strategic direction.

Figure 12. Iowa DOT's data management vision, mission, and data principles

Data Principles
Data principles are a set of properties that the Agency’s data must follow. The importance of data
principles is in the direction and overarching goals that they provide. From each principle, the Agency can
create policies, standards, and procedures to move its data management practice forward.
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The Federal Highway Administration (FHWA) and the American Association of State Highway
Transportation Officials (AASHTO) define and utilize data principles, which are widely adopted by State
DOTs. DMSP Appendix E summarizes the data principles of AASHTO, FHWA, and some of the
European and U.S. government and research communities. From these industry standards, the Agency
has developed eight data principles (abbreviated VARCQUSE) to set the foundation for the Agency’s data
management culture. The data principles are intended for agency-wide use and are summarized in
Figure 13.

Figure 13. Iowa DOT’s data principles

Data Management Goals
Whereas the Agency’s data strategy and data principles provide a foundation for the data management
practice, the goals provide an opportunity for decision makers to specify where the Agency should be
heading based on the current state of data management practice. While the overall goal is to improve the
data management program to address all the shortcomings identified throughout the maturity assessment
and SWOT analysis, more immediate goals were developed to advance the Agency in five key data
areas.
The following are the goals and corresponding objectives that will support the advancement of the
Agency’s data management program. The gaps and weaknesses of the current practice prompted the
development of these goals and objectives. DMSP Appendix F maps the identified areas of opportunity
to the developed strategic objectives.

With an established data strategy and Data Management Committee, the Agency shifts focus to
furthering the commitment to standardization, and communication of its data management program. The
goal in strengthening the Agency’s data strategy and governance is to better assess and manage data
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collected or acquired by the Agency to serve the Agency’s various business functions effectively. Key
objectives of this goal are to:
•

Objective 1: Improve collaboration on necessary data improvements and planning tools by
systematically and continuously reviewing data practices.

•

Objective 2: Identify roles and capabilities needed for data management activities.

•

Objective 3: Ensure data management procedures and policies are properly established,
documented, and implemented.

•

Objective 4: Identify and track data collection or acquisition costs.

•

Objective 5: Identify data users and understand their needs.

•

Objective 6: Determine risks associated with the loss of key individuals and mitigate knowledge
loss over time.

At an operational level, data life cycle management ensure the Agency is properly maintaining and
preserving data throughout its life. While the Agency has made efforts to manage data, the Agency
requires more formalized standards, policies, and procedures to improve the usefulness and consistency
of the data it maintains. With regards to data life cycle and management, the goal is to establish
guidelines and practices that ensure data is usable, accessible, and consistent. Key objectives of this
goal are to:
•

Objective 7: Create data business rules to update data within data systems consistently.

•

Objective 8: Ensure data access control and standard guidelines are being adhered to in a safe
and secure manner.

•

Objective 9: Provide data access to all users throughout the Agency by enabling data to be
widely available on multiple platforms, using diverse analysis tools.

•

Objective 10: Create a data dictionary that is current, complete, and useful to data users
throughout the Agency.

•

Objective 11: Establish data backups and archiving procedures to ensure data is secure and
protected from losses.

•

Objective 12: Assess the impact of changes in data collection, policies, and procedures to the
overall data program.

Data centralization and integration assist organizations in using limited resources wisely. In the Agency,
efforts to share and integrate data such as the Master Data Management System improve the function
and ease of data activities. While these efforts increase the Agency’s efficiency, the Agency requires
additional improvements in the area of data architecture and integration. Specifically, the goal is to
integrate all data sources through a combination of GIS/LRS, documented data flow, and enterprise
systems. Key objectives that assist in this goal are to:
•

Objective 13: Identify and standardize the process for adding additional data to the agency-wide
data system.

•

Objective 14: Improve external data integration by vetting external data sources so that the data
is compatible enterprise wide.
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Data collaboration both internally and externally assists an organization in maximizing resources through
shared initiatives or programs. While the Agency has started to facilitate agency-wide data management
and data activity discussions, some data practices or activities still exist in silos. The goal of the Agency is
to improve data collaboration between Bureaus, business functions, and outside partners to reduce the
duplication of efforts in areas of shared interest. Specifically, the key objectives of this goal are to:
•

Objective 15: Improve internal collaboration on IT and data management activities through
effective communication and planning.

•

Objective 16: Coordinate data collection and processing, as well as product acquisition, between
Divisions within the Agency.

•

Objective 17: Share data externally in a manner that is appropriate and effective for all users.

Quality data provides an organization with confidence and increased insight for analyzing current
conditions and making data-driven decisions. Within the Agency, the goal is to improve the
standardization of data quality control and assurance, therefore better serving the Agency’s needs. The
key objectives of this goal are to:
•

Objective 18: Create common data metrics that enable consistent assessment across data
programs.

•

Objective 19: Establish defined data metrics and standards for accuracy, timeliness, and
completeness.

•

Objective 20: Promote formal guidelines for assessing data quality, validity, processing
consistency, and ordinal accuracy.
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Memo
To:

Peggi Knight, Matthew Haubrich

From:

Lauren Gardner, Richard Boadi, Jonathan Groeger

cc:
Date:

August 29, 2019

Re.

Iowa DOT SDBP Project: Subtask 4.2 - Develop Maturity Profile

Introduction
Through consensus-building workshops, Iowa Department of Transportation (DOT) completed maturity
assessments for the current state of data management practices agency-wide and pavement and bridge
data individually. Both assessments were conducted using the tools detailed in NCHRP Report 814.
The agency-wide assessment or the Data Management Maturity Assessment was used to analyze data
management from the perspective of the agency. The assessment considers five elements that are key to
data management—Data Strategy and Governance, Data Architecture and Integration, Life Cycle Data
Management, Data Collaboration, and Data Quality Management.
Pavement and bridge data were assessed using the Data Value Assessment tool to uncover the value and
importance of datasets to data users for pavement and bridge activities, respectively. For each dataset
considered, the assessment focuses on rating the data availability, data quality, and data usability as
Excellent, Good, Fair, or Poor.
This technical memorandum discusses the results of the data maturity assessments conducted by Iowa DOT
for the agency-wide, pavement, and bridge data assessment.

Data Management Committee
The Data Management Committee assessed the Data Strategy & Governance, Data Life Cycle Management,
Data Architecture and Integration, Data Collaboration, and Data Quality for Iowa DOT. To conduct these
assessments, the team rated each element and sub-element in terms of importance. The team decided to
place more importance on Data Strategy and Governance, as there was a consensus that proper governance
would strengthen all other aspects of agency-wide data. Table 1 provides a summary of the configuration
of weights used in the maturity assessment.
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Table 1. Configuration of weights for analysis

Element

Sub-element

Weights
Sub-element

Element

Strategy and Direction

20%

30%

Roles and Accountability

20%

Policies and Processes

20%

Data Asset Inventory and Value

20%

Data Management Sustainability

20%

Data Updating

17%

Data Access Control

10%

Data Findability and
Documentation

23%

Data Backups and Archiving

10%

Data Change Management

23%

Data Delivery

17%

Location Referencing

20%

Geospatial Data Management

20%

Data Consistency and
Integration

30%

Temporal Data Management

30%

Data
Collaboration

Internal Agency Collaboration

65%

External Collaboration

35%

Data Quality

Measurement and Reporting

50%

Assurance and Improvement

50%

Data Strategy
and Governance

Data Life Cycle
Management

Data
Architecture and
Integration

10%

15%

25%

20%

Based on the assessment, the overall maturity of the data program is between 2- developing and 3 defined.
Figure 1 provides an overview of the individual element maturity levels. Data Strategy and Governance and
Data Quality were the weakest areas of the agency-wide data program and should, therefore, be the focus
of improvement for the agency in the short-term. From Figure 1, suggested actions to improve the current
maturity (Developing) to 3-Defined include developing action plans, roadmaps, metrics, milestones, and
documentation of processes.
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Figure 1. Agency-wide data management maturity profile

Pavement Data
Through the pavement data value maturity assessment, fourteen activities relevant to pavement
management were identified. The activities include: Pavement Needs and Risk Assessment, Pavement
Resource Allocation and Commission Presentations, Current Conditions Assessment, Cross-Asset Tradeoffs, Project Prioritization, Alternatives Evaluation, Future Condition Assessment, Pavement Design/Type
Selection, Pavement Targets (TAMP)/Pavement Performance (Governor's Report), Maintenance Activity
Tracking, District Funding, Pavement Historical Assessment, Plan Development, and Treatment Selection.
Additionally, nineteen data sources were identified as supporting these functions or activities, including
pavement condition data, drainage/roadside asset data, geospatial foundation data, route designations
data, road classification data, road operational characteristic data, vehicle volumes data, crash records,
project data-construction phase scheduling, tracking, and testing, project data-as-builts, program dataTIP/STIP, project data-scoping documents and design plans, permit data, coring data, pavement data-type,
pavement data-construction/layer history, video log, pavement condition data-skid, and pavement
condition data-FWD.

Assessment of Data Sources
The maturity tool requires users to determine the importance of each data source to each activity. For
pavements, this meant that all nineteen data sources were rated High, Medium, Low, or NA Importance for
each of the fourteen pavement activities discussed. Ultimately, each data source was assigned an overall
Importance rating based on the source’s importance to all the pavement activities collectively. The
Importance of the data sources was estimated as the maximum importance that data source achieved over
the fourteen activities; however, after discussion, the median Importance rating was determined to be a
better representation of the Importance of each data source as depicted in Table 2.
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In addition to assessing the importance of each data source, the quality and usability of each data source
were also discussed and assessed. Quality was assessed in terms of the currency, accuracy, and
completeness of each data source. Each source was rated as having Excellent, Good, Fair, or Poor currency,
accuracy, completeness, and usability, which corresponds to the dark green, light green, orange, and red
shading in Table 2. Each rating was directly assessed by the group unlike the Importance of each data
source.
Table 2. Data source summary for pavement data
Quality
Data Source

Importance

Pavement Data
Condition - Roughness,
Rutting, Faulting,
Cracking
Drainage/Roadside
Assets (culverts, pipes,
shoulders, vegetation)
Geospatial Foundation
Data - base map, road
centerlines,
district/region
boundaries, jurisdiction
boundaries, urban
boundaries
Route designations,
lengths, linear
referencing system (LRS)
Road classification:
functional class, NHS,
urban/rural, ownership,
etc.
Road operational
characteristics
(mainline/ramp, # lanes,
direction,
divided/undivided,
access control, etc.)
Vehicle volumes - counts,
classification, factors,
AADT, WIM, VMT
Crash Records - Police
Accident Reports,
Hotspots, etc.

Usability

Currency

Accuracy

Completeness

High
Importance

Good

Good

Good

Good

Medium
Importance

Poor

Poor

Poor

Poor

Medium
Importance

Good

Good

Good

Good

High
Importance

Good

Good

Good

Excellent

High
Importance

Excellent

Excellent

Excellent

Good

High
Importance

Good

Good

Good

Good

High
Importance

Good

Good

Good

Good

Medium
Importance

Fair

Good

Good

Fair
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Quality
Data Source

Importance

Project Data Construction Phase
scheduling, tracking,
testing
Project Data - As-Builts

Usability

Currency

Accuracy

Completeness

Medium
Importance

Fair

Good

Fair

Fair

Medium
Importance
Medium
Importance
Medium
Importance

Fair

Good

Good

Poor

Fair

Fair

Fair

Fair

Fair

Fair

Fair

Good

NA

Poor

Poor

Poor

Poor

NA

Good

Good

Poor

Good

High
Importance
High
Importance

Good

Good

Good

Good

Good

Good

Good

Good

Good

Good

Good

Good

Pavement Data
Condition - Skid

Medium
Importance
Medium
Importance

Good

Good

Good

Good

Pavement Data
Condition - FWD

Medium
Importance

Fair

Good

Good

Fair

Program Data (including
TIP/STIP)
Project Data - Scoping
Documents and Design
Plans
Permits (access, right-ofway, utility, detour, etc.)
Coring
Pavement Data - Type
Pavement Data Construction/layer
history
Video Log

From the summary of the data source information, data sources with Medium Importance, but Poor or Fair
quality or usability ratings are considered a top priority for improvements. Data sources with Medium
Importance and Fair and Poor ratings include:
1.

Drainage/Roadside Assets (culverts, pipes, shoulders, vegetation),

2.

Program Data (including TIP/STIP),

3.

Project Data - Construction Phase scheduling, tracking, testing,

4.

Project Data - As-Builts,

5.

Crash Records - Police Accident Reports, Hotspots, etc., and

6.

Pavement Data Condition – FWD.

Additionally, both Permit and Coring data had a median value of Non-Applicable (NA), meaning these data
sources mostly do not apply to the pavement activities conducted. Despite this, both data sources require
additional improvements to be of better quality and usability in the future which subsequently may increase
their importance.
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Assessment of Activities
In addition to assessing the pavement data sources, the availability, quality, and usability of the pavement
activities were also discussed. Using the assessment tool, the group was able to directly determine the
availability rating of data for each pavement activity as Excellent, Good, Fair, or Poor while the quality and
usability of the data used in each data activity were estimated using the results of the data source
assessments. Table 3 provides an overview of the results.
Overall, the quality and usability of the data used for each pavement activity were considered Good while
the availability of the data varied from Poor to Good. Based on these results, the availability of data for
Pavement Needs and Risk Assessment, Pavement Resource Allocation and Commission Presentations,
Cross-Asset Tradeoffs, Pavement Targets (TAMP)/Pavement Performance (Governor's Report), and
Maintenance Activity Tracking should be improved.
Table 3. Activity summary for pavement data
Activity
Pavement Needs and Risk Assessment
Pavement Resource Allocation and
Commission Presentations
Current Conditions Assessment
Cross-Asset Tradeoffs
Project Prioritization
Alternatives Evaluation
Future Condition Assessment Modeling and others
Pavement Design/Type Selection
Pavement Targets (TAMP)/Pavement
Performance (Governor's Report)
Maintenance Activity Tracking

Availability
Fair
Fair

Quality
Good
Good

Usability
Good
Good

Good
Poor
Good
Good
Good

Good
Good
Good
Good
Good

Good
Good
Good
Good
Good

Good
Fair

Good
Good

Good
Good

Poor

Good

Good

District Funding
Pavement Historical Assessment
Plan Development
Treatment Selection

Good
Good
Good
Good

Good
Good
Fair
Good

Good
Good
Good
Good

Overall Assessment
From the assessment of the data sources and data activities, the tool estimated a business area rating for
the availability, quality, and usability of the pavement data overall. Figure 2 provides a visualization of the
conservative results. The conservative estimate characterizes the results using the worse rating. Based on
the summary, the availability of the data sources for the data activities suggested is the area in need of most
improvement.
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Good

Fair

Poor

Availability

Quality

Usability

Figure 2. Business Area Rating (Conservative) for pavement data

Bridge Management Team
Through the bridge data value maturity assessment, nineteen activities relevant to bridge management
were identified. The activities include: Current Conditions Assessment, Bridge Resource Allocation and
Treatment Selection, Bridge Needs and Risk Assessment, Asset (Bridge) Inspection Data Management,
Historic Bridge Management Plan, Scope Development, Work Zone Management, Project Prioritization,
Alternatives Evaluation, Strategy Prioritization, Asset (Bridge) Plans Integration & Updates, Maintenance
Activity Tracking, Local Bridge Funding Selection, Load Rating and Heavy Load Permits, Oversize Permits,
Performance Management and Target Setting, Cross-Asset Tradeoff, Bridge Equipment Management, and
Heavy Load Routing History. Additionally, sixteen data sources were identified as supporting these functions
or activities including condition data, drainage/roadside asset data, IAPS permitting system-permit data,
historic bridge data, environmental hotspot data, project data - pre-scoping, program and project delivery
data, revenues/funding data, RMS-work data, travel data-ADT, mapping data, vertical clearance data,
project data -scoping documents and design plans information, project data -project scheduling
information, bridge maintenance equipment and fleet, and safety equipment – PPE.

Assessment of Data Sources
For bridges, all sixteen data sources were given a High, Medium, Low, or NA Importance for each of the
nineteen pavement activities discussed. Ultimately, each data source was assigned an overall Importance
rating based on the source’s importance to all the pavement activities collectively. The Importance of the
data sources was estimated as the maximum importance that data source achieved over the nineteen
activities; however, after discussion, the median importance rating was determined to be a better
representation of the importance of each data source as depicted in Table 4.
In addition to assessing the importance of each data source, the quality and usability of each data source
were also discussed. Quality was assessed in terms of the currency, accuracy, and completeness of each
data source. Each source was rated as having Excellent, Good, Fair, or Poor currency, accuracy, completeness,
and usability which corresponds to the dark green, light green, orange, and red shading in Table 4. Each
rating was directly assessed by the group, unlike the Importance of each data source.
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Table 4. Data source summary for bridge data
Data Source

Importance

Condition Data

High
Importance
Low
Importance

Drainage/Roadside Assets
(culverts, pipes, shoulders,
vegetation)
IAPS permitting systemPermit Data
Historic Bridge Data (public)
Environmental Hotspot Data
Project Data - Pre-Scoping
Program and Project Delivery
Data (on-time, on-budget)
Revenues/Funding Data current and projected, total
and remaining
RMS-Work data
Travel Data-ADT
Mapping Data
Vertical Clearance
Project Data - Scoping
Documents and Design Plans
Information
Project Data - Project
Scheduling Information
Bridge Maintenance
Equipment and Fleet
Safety Equipment - PPE

Quality
Currency
Accuracy
Completeness
Good
Good
Excellent

Usability

Poor

Poor

Fair

Fair

Medium
Importance
Low
Importance
Low
Importance
Medium
Importance
Low
Importance
Low
Importance

Good

Good

Fair

Poor

Good

Good

Good

Good

Good

Good

Good

Good

Fair

Fair

Good

Good

Fair

Good

Good

Good

Good

Good

Good

Good

Medium
Importance
Medium
Importance
Medium
Importance
High
Importance
High
Importance

Fair

Fair

Poor

Fair

Good

Good

Good

Good

Good

Good

Good

Good

Good

Good

Good

Good

Good

Good

Good

Good

High
Importance
Low
Importance
Low
Importance

Fair

Fair

Good

Fair

Poor

Poor

Poor

Poor

Poor

Poor

Poor

Poor

Good

From the summary of the data source value information, data sources with Medium Importance, but Poor
or Fair quality or usability ratings are considered a top priority for improvements. Data sources with Medium
Importance and Fair and Poor ratings include:
1.

RMS-Work data

2.

IAPS permitting system-Permit Data

3.

Project Data - Project Scheduling Information
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4.

Project Data - Pre-Scoping

5.

Program and Project Delivery Data (on-time, on-budget)

While Drainage/Roadside Asset Data, Bridge Maintenance Equipment and Fleet, and Safety Equipment are
all Low Importance, these data sources are considered as secondary priorities for improvement. With the
focus on better quality and usability of these data sources, the importance of these sources to the activities
conducted may increase.

Assessment of Activities
In addition to assessing the bridge data sources, the availability, quality, and usability of the bridge activities
were also discussed. Using the assessment tool, the group was able to directly determine the availability
rating of data for each bridge activity as Excellent, Good, Fair, or Poor while the quality and usability of the
data used in each data activity were estimated using the results of the data source assessments. Table 5
provides an overview of the results.
Overall, the quality and usability of the data were Good or Fair while the availability of the data varied from
Poor to Good. Based on these results, the availability of data for Work Zone Management, Alternatives
Evaluation, Strategy Prioritization, Cross-Asset Tradeoff, Bridge Equipment Management, and Heavy Load
Routing History needs improvement.
Table 5. Activity summary for bridge data
Activity
Current Conditions Assessment
Bridge Resource Allocation and
Treatment Selection
Bridge Needs and Risk Assessment
Asset (Bridge)Inspection Data
Management
Historic Bridge Management Plan
Scope Development
Work Zone Management
Project Prioritization
Alternatives Evaluation

Availability
Good

Quality
Fair

Usability
Fair

Fair
Fair

Fair
Fair

Good
Fair

Good
Fair
Fair
Poor
Good
Poor

Fair
Good
Good
Fair
Fair
Fair

Fair
Good
Good
Fair
Fair
Good

Strategy Prioritization
Asset (Bridge) Plans Integration &
Updates

Poor

Fair

Good

Fair

Fair

Good

Maintenance Activity Tracking
Local Bridge Funding Selection
Load Rating and Heavy Load Permits
Oversize Permits
Performance Management and Target
Setting
Cross-Asset Tradeoff
Bridge Equipment Management
Heavy Load Routing History

Fair
Good
Fair
Fair

Fair
Fair
Good
Good

Fair
Good
Good
Good

Good
Poor
Poor
Poor

Fair
Fair
Fair
Fair

Fair
Fair
Fair
Good
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Overall Assessment
From the assessment of the data sources and data activities, the tool estimated a business area rating for
the availability, quality, and usability of the bridge data. Figure 3 provides a visualization of the conservative
results, using the lowest rating assigned for each category. Based on the summary, the availability of the
data sources for the data activities is the area in need of most improvement.

Good

Good

Quality

Usability

Fair

Availability

Figure 3. Business Area Rating (Conservative) for bridge data
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DMSP Appendix B. Summary Notes
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Memo
To:

Peggi Knight, Matthew Haubrich

From:

Lauren Gardner, Richard Boadi, Jonathan Groeger

cc:

None

Date:

September 26, 2019

Re.

Iowa DOT SDBP: Subtask 4.1 Assess the Current State of Data Management – SWOT Analysis

Introduction
To establish the maturity and identify the needs of data programs within the Iowa Department of
Transportation (DOT), the project team conducted consensus-building workshops with individuals with
expert knowledge of Iowa DOT’s data management activities. The workshops were conducted in-person
on July 24th and 25th in Ames, Iowa with follow-up workshops on August 19th and 20th via Skype. The
teams participating in the workshops included the Data Management Steering Committee, a pavement
data group, and a bridge data group. Each group participated in two activities: the data maturity
assessment and the Strength, Weaknesses, Opportunities, and Threats (SWOT) analysis. Prior to the
workshop, each team was tasked to identify and agree upon the list of activities, data sources for each
activity, and ratings to facilitate the assessment.
The expected outcomes of these workshops were to:
•

Understand the current maturity in the data management practice at the agency-level and for
pavement and bridge data, and

•

Identify needs, gaps, and opportunities to improve the agency-wide data management practice.

Workshops were facilitated by the consultant team, Richard Boadi, and Lauren Gardner, from Wood
Environment & Infrastructure Solutions, Inc. Appendix A contains the workshop schedule, and Appendix B
contains the participant sign-in sheet.

Data Maturity Assessment Summary
The workshops first focused on assessing the maturity of the existing agency-wide data management
practices and pavement and bridge data value for Iowa DOT.
In the Data Management Committee workshop session, the Data Management Maturity Assessment
detailed in NCHRP Report 814 was used to analyze data management from the perspective of the agency.
The assessment considers five elements that are key to data management. The elements are as follows:
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1.

Data Strategy and Governance: How data is collected and managed.

2.

Data Architecture and Integration: How datasets are standardized and integrated using key
identifiers or linkages.

3.

Life Cycle Data Management: How data is managed to adequately maintain, preserve, protect,
document, and deliver to users.

4.

Data Collaboration: How efficiencies are achieved through coordinated data collection and
management both internally and externally.

5.

Data Quality Management: How quality is defined, measured and reported to ensure quality
for new data and improvements in quality for existing data.

The pavement and bridge groups used the Data Value Assessment tool to uncover the value and
importance of datasets to data users for pavement and bridge data, respectively. For each dataset
considered, the assessment focuses on rating the data availability, data quality, and data usability as
Excellent, Good, Fair, or Poor. These data elements can be defined as follows:
1.

Data Availability: Is the data in the right place with the right level of information to meet the
needs of the data user?

2.

Data Quality: Is the data current, accurate, and complete?

3.

Data Usability: Is the data easily analyzed, integrated, and presented for its users?

The key takeaways from the maturity assessments are as follows:

Data Management Committee
Prior to the workshop, the Data Management Committee (DMC) completed the agency-wide maturity
assessment as a group. Therefore, the focus of the consensus-building portion of the workshop was on 1)
providing comments about the experience using the tool, 2) refining the data element weights, and 3)
setting data maturity goals for the agency. A summary of each topic is provided below:
•

•

Experience with the tool
o

The team found the language of the tool to be difficult to understand at times. There
were instances of double negatives or similar language throughout.

o

There was a consensus that the tool was easier to use and understand after interacting
with the tool individually.

o

While filling out the tool, the team assumed the lowest or worst possible scores when
answering questions. The intent was to provide a conservative rather than optimistic
maturity assessment.

Refinement of Data Element Weights
o

The team ultimately refined the data element weights used to determine the maturity
score of the agency. The following are some of the discussions that occurred when
configuring the data element weights:
▪

The team discussed giving the Linear Referencing System (LRS) a lower weight
since the LRS is already well established and should not be a focus of the team’s
data management efforts.

▪

The team felt an emphasis on Data Collaboration and Data Strategy and
Governance was key to furthering the maturity of the data program.
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•

•

The team discussed how data collaboration would help incentivize better
data quality, which is another area of the data management program that
needs improving. The improvement of culvert data quality was an
example of how increased collaboration and communication about data
importance provides the cultural shift necessary to improve data quality.

•

The team also felt that improved Quality Assurance/Quality Control
(QA/QC) is important for increasing data quality. QA/QC could become
formalized and improved with stronger data governance.

Data Maturity Goals
o

The team initially focused on identifying a five-year maturity goal based on the
preliminary assessment. Ultimately, the team decided that Data Strategy and Governance,
Data Life Cycle Management, Data Architecture and Integration, Data Collaboration, and
Data Quality should each improve to an individual maturity score of 4-Functioning by the
end of five years. The existing maturities of these data elements are 2.2, 3.0, 2.9, 3.0, and
2.0, respectively, as depicted in Figure 1 below.

o

The team then identified a short-term maturity goal for the next three years. The team
proposed that the focus should be on improving the maturity level rating of Data
Strategy and Governance from 2.2 to 3.2 by the end of three years.
▪

While the team felt optimistic about the goal set, it was mentioned that a lack of
support at the executive level could hinder their progress towards this goal.

Figure 1. Existing agency-wide maturity levels
In addition to the discussions summarized, the team considered the importance of communicating the
maturity assessment results to the rest of the organization. The team would like to communicate the
results to both management and other parts of the organization to ensure the vision of data management
is clear and that appropriate modifications can be made before setting an action plan.

Pavement Team
Before the workshop, each member of the pavement team was to complete a data value maturity
assessment individually. The consulting team then aggregated the individual responses and presented the
results during the first workshop. The focus of the first workshop was to establish the data activities and
data sources used by the pavement team collectively and to evaluate the availability, quality, and usability
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of the selected data sources. Ultimately, each member of the pavement team was tasked to evaluate the
importance of each data source for each activity, following the first workshop. A second workshop was
conducted to build consensus on the importance ratings. The following are observations about the data
sources and activities selected during the consensus-building portion of both workshops:
•

•

Observations about Activities Selected
o

Maintenance Activity Tracking: This was a pavement activity included in the assessment
even though it is not a well-established practice. The activity requires more support and
proper direction to mature.

o

Plan Development/Treatment Selection: This was another pavement activity
considered for the assessment. The team noted that while there often isn’t enough data
collected to support these activities, the data that is available is useable.

Observations about Data Sources Selected
o

Drainage/Roadside Assets Data: Culvert data was included as a data source, but it was
noted that there are no existing tools to work with culvert data at a network-level. This
greatly impacts the maturity of this data.

o

Crash Records Data: Crash data was also included as an important pavement data
source. The team had difficulty assessing the data value of this data type as crash data is
reported in two separate locations. The team noted that while Iowa Crash Analysis Tool’s
(ICAT) crash data is up to date, the maturity assessment would be carried out using the
second source of crash data, which received worse scores.

o

Project Data (As-builts): The As-built data was lacking as the data accuracy is
dependent on the point of entry of the data. The team suggested that there were many
missing projects from the database and that the status of the projects is often not
updated or doesn’t enable users to easily find “completed” projects.

o

Program Data (STIP/TIP): The STIP/TIP data is also utilized by the pavement group.
However, the data is not used for long-term planning. The main issue with this dataset is
that it isn’t properly communicated, especially at the District level.

o

Project Data (Scoping Documents and Design Plans): The project scoping data scores
were affected by the newness of the project scoping tool and its lack of economic
development information.

o

Permits Data: Permit data was of poor quality and usability as only access permits are
available in digital format.

o

Video Log: Video log data was considered a useful data source at the project-level, but
not at the network-level. It was therefore considered more important for activities like
treatment selection and less important for activities like network condition assessment.

In addition to populating the tool as a group, the pavement team also provided assessments of the tool’s
usability. The team agreed that spending time individually (even before the workshop where the tool was
explained) would be helpful. The team also agreed that the language of the tool was often difficult to
understand and that the team should use the conservative (or lower scores) maturity ratings provided by
the tool to help identify which activities or data sources need the most improvement. For the sake of the
maturity assessment, the completeness of the data sources with regards to local roads and ramps was not
considered.
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At the conclusion of both workshops, the pavement team established a short-term goal of improving all
data sources to a Good or Fair rating for availability, quality, and usability.

Bridge Management Team
Before the workshop, each member of the bridge team was to complete a data value maturity assessment
individually. The consulting team then aggregated the individual responses and presented the results
during the first workshop. The focus of the first workshop was to establish the data activities and data
sources used by the bridge team collectively and to evaluate the availability, quality, and usability of the
selected data sources. Ultimately, each member of the bridge team was tasked to evaluate the importance
of each data source for each data activity, following the first workshop. A second workshop was
conducted to build consensus on the ratings. The following are observations about the data sources and
activities selected during the consensus-building portion of both workshops:
•

Observations about Activities Selected
o

Project Scoping: The team felt this activity was more consolidated/centralized than
previously. However, training is still necessary for staff to better understand the process
and data required for project scoping.

o

Work Zone Management: Work zone management is still in its infancy as a program.
For this reason, the activity scored lower than other established activities in terms of its
data availability.

o

Strategy Prioritization: Currently, strategy prioritization is focused on engineering
judgment rather than data. In many cases, strategy is dependent on both the bridge and
pavement data, and therefore, strategy prioritization is difficult to carry out. The team
suggested a tool for this purpose would improve the poor availability score.

o

Historic Bridge Management: Historic bridge management requires strategic
information to be carried out. Because the strategic information is limited or missing, the
availability of data for this activity was considered fair.

o

Maintenance Activity Tracking: This activity received a fair rating for its data availability
due to the lack of resource information collected for maintenance tracking. Maintenance
activities that are well documented are hard to tie into the historical condition data or
other performance data that is important for understanding the maintenance activity.

o

Cross-Asset Trade-off: Cross-asset trade-off analysis is not currently conducted. While
there may be reasonable data available for this activity, the types of data needed are still
undefined.

o

Equipment Management: Equipment management relies on data that is collected by
Districts and differs by District. Safety equipment data does not exist in a useable format,
but training is tracked. Some of the other data exists within the Record Management
System (RMS), including bridge Work Order equipment used, but the availability of the
data is still considered poor.

The team also provided an assessment of the tool usability that was similar to the pavement group’s
assessment. The team felt that spending time individually (even prior to the workshop where the tool was
explained) would be helpful. Additionally, the team noted that for the assessment, local roads data could
not be considered. Local road data has more gaps and would therefore negatively affect the maturity of
the bridge data unnecessarily.
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At the conclusion of both workshops, the bridge team established a short-term goal of improving all data
sources by one rating for availability, quality, and usability.

SWOT Analysis Summary
The second part of the workshop was focused on conducting a SWOT analysis. A summary of the results
for each group is presented below.

Data Management Committee

Strengths

•

Organizational
•

•

Functional/Processes
•

•

•

•
•

Weaknesses

Skilled technical staff
o The team acknowledged that there are talented technical staff
members throughout the agency, but the Department lacks staff with
strong backgrounds in communications (internal marketing).

•

Incorporation of data governance in the agency’s Strategic Plan
o Data integration is one of five initiatives proposed in the 2014 Strategic
Plan for Iowa DOT (https://iowadot.gov/strategicplan/#28019465data). This commitment at a strategic level provides a level of
motivation and accountability to the program.
Good examples of data systems within the agency
o The team felt there were already some great examples of centralized
data systems within Iowa DOT, one being the LRS/GIS data. DOT
personnel use this data and know how important the system is to the
agency. These systems can be used as examples of why data
governance is necessary.
Efforts to use centralized data for any public-use purpose
o The team felt the efforts being made to create and consolidate data
was a strength of the agency.
o The centralized data will prove to be helpful when data is consistent
between databases.
Technology
Positive attitudes toward technology
o The team felt there was generally a positive relationship between the
agency and the need for change in technology. However, at times, the
agency can become too focused on new technologies rather than
making systems they already have work.
Organizational

•

Lack of communication/integration of data systems/software with existing
systems/software
o There is currently no roadmap for software procurement; there are
multiple paths for the acquisition of new software. These processes are
not well documented.
o Workday was one example of how software acquisition should go
through more thorough reviews to ensure that newly acquired
software a) ties into the data management structure and b) is beneficial
at an agency-level. This could be achieved by building a business case
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•

prior to the approval of new software and engaging multiple
stakeholders in the agency.
o The team proposed that project scoping and acquisition efforts should
be modified so Bureaus are aware of what other groups are doing and
high-level projects are considered from an agency-perspective. It was
suggested that the state-level approval process be used as a model.
o Currently, the focus of Data management within the IT group is on
helping with vendor issues and vendor communication. The team
proposed IT and other interested stakeholders (such as Business Unit
liaisons) should be involved even prior to acquisition to ensure that the
software can be integrated into existing systems.
10. Lack of resources (staff and funding)
o The team stated that there had been instances where specific data
collection, processes, or objectives have not been able to be carried out
due to lack of staff or funding.
11. Missing suitable representation in the Data Management Committee
o The group discussed that there was not a good representation of data
managers/advocates from the Bureau of Motor Vehicle. It was
suggested that staff directly involved with that Bureau’s data be added
to the team.
o The team also discussed how other Bureaus that were
underrepresented could provide more input at a technical level once a
communications or stakeholder involvement plan has been developed.
• Lack of communication about data management efforts
o The team felt that communication about data management and the
efforts of the agency in this area are poor.
o One suggested way to improve communication of data management
efforts would be to have data management activities follow a process
similar to a design project. The data management project would have a
project scope or concept, price, benefits, alternatives, scheduling
information, and contact information provided in a central location.
o The team also suggested that a formal communications plan be created
before the launch of any new policy or management system.
Functional/Processes
•

•

Lack of federal policies mandating data reporting procedures
o Team members commented that many positive changes in data
management procedures were a direct result of the data reporting
requirements mandated by FHWA. Because some Bureaus who collect
and use data do not have as stringent policies, there is less motivation
to report the data consistently and in a timely manner.
o Traffic operations was one area that the team felt could benefit from
additional data policies. The data collected and reported by that team is
important for Automated and Connected Vehicle (AV/CV) technology,
and therefore, this need should be communicated and addressed.
Lack of understanding of IT strategies and practices
o There was a consensus that for those who may not work directly with IT
or people who understand data management, it is difficult to
understand what good or correct data practices are and who to reach
out to ask.
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o

This weakness could be mitigated through better communication and
education/training of employees about best practices for data.
Technology

•

Opportunities

•

Oversaturation of products used and purchased by the agency
o One of the downsides of the agency’s openness to new technologies is
that they create siloed software products that only really serve one
Bureau.
Organizational

•

New data management strategies currently being implemented
o The new data management policies and strategies being developed for
pavements and bridges can be used as an example of what data
governance looks like.
o Since there are multiple new data systems and software being rolled
out, the team can test which data strategies they would like to
implement agency-wide. This will enable policies and procedures to be
tweaked accordingly.
Good examples of capability assessments
o The team can draw from capability assessments within the Agency (if
any), for other Bureaus.
o Capability assessments help to identify the roles and training necessary
for data management. Subsequently, the assessment would help the
agency assess the value and time savings that result from strong data
governance.
Good example of centralized control over processes
o The web team within the Department has been a good example of
what centralized control over a process can look like. The web team has
control over all the online content but are both valued and utilized by
the Bureaus with few issues.
Good understanding of how to market open roles
o Since diverse talent is needed in the area of data analytics, the team
felt it was important to market open positions in less technical terms.
This will enable non-traditional backgrounds to be considered for
positions related to data.
Technology

•

•

•

•

•

Threats

•

New technology and systems are currently being implemented
o The roll-out of these systems (such as Workday) can help to identify the
processes necessary for selecting technologies and how costs and
benefits will be considered in the selection.
Organizational

•

Executive buy-in
o The team described the difficulties of getting executive leadership to
champion important efforts. While the team may be able to progress
the data management maturity of the agency, lack of executive buy-in
could limit the rate at which progress is made.
The difficulty of cultural shift
o The team explained that data governance is a foreign concept for many
people. Proper communication and education would be necessary for
team members to ascribe to procedures and policies related to data
governance.

•

•
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•

Role conflicts with project managers
o Some of the measures integral for strong data management will require
monitoring the data that is collected, stored, and utilized at a projectlevel. This may lead to conflict and therefore resistance from project
managers which means the approach to the management of data at
this level needs to be communicated well and formulated
appropriately.
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Pavement Team

Strengths

•
•

•

•

•
•

Weaknesses

•
•

•
•

•

Opportunities

•
•

Organizational
Strong internal relationships
o The Pavement Tech Team feels that the close relationship between
Pavement Management, LRS, and Analytics team has enabled data
management issues to be better discussed, communicated, and resolved.
Strong research teams
o The Agency’s relationship with Iowa State University’s Institute of
Transportation (InTrans) and other research groups has led to strong
support in data collection and analysis.
Good historical databases
o The Agency has a good historical record of pavement condition and
pavement properties (such as pavement type) that are helpful for analysis.
•
Functional/Processes
Creation of metadata
o The Agency has a data dictionary for pavement data elements within the
pavement management system.
o Despite the creation of the data dictionary, pavement performance metrics
need to be added and defined within the dictionary. More specifically, how
pavement performance is defined overall (Good, Fair, or Poor condition)
needs to be clearly stated since these definitions vary at the state and
federal level. Training may also be necessary.
Organizational
Lack of resources for data processing and analysis
o Currently, only key individuals analyze and process data. The processes
need to be documented or automated so the analysis can be shifted from
key staff to the individual.
Functional/Processes
Data mismatches
o There is data within the existing pavement data system that is not properly
integrated with other data sources. This is particularly true in cases where
there is not an exact geospatial match between points or lines along the
system.
o Examples of data mismatches that currently exist are the mismatch
between logical project length and pavement section length and the
mismatch in data reported in the historical pavement data sets and the
construction history data set.
Reactive QA/QC processes
o The existing QA/QC procedures are in response to quality issues found
while working with the data.
o The team would like to have an all-encompassing, proactive process that
identifies issues before the data is being used. These processes would
improve overall data quality.
Organizational
Ability to integrate data management into the Pavement Management Strategic
Plan
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o

•
•

•

Threats

•
•

•

•

•
•

•

•

Currently, the team is undergoing efforts to create a new Pavement
Management Strategic Plan. The team is actively incorporating data
management as a part of the plan.
Functional/Processes
Improved integration of data systems
o The current state of data integration has improved due to agency-wide
efforts. One example is the project prioritization process, which now allows
for all relevant data to be queried for a project concept.
o There is still a need to have more accessible data and to improve the way
the data is queried.
Clearer reporting of data issues
o It is now clearer how to report data quality issues, but these issues are not
automatically assigned to be fixed. By creating data steward roles, this
process may be improved.
Organizational
Loss of staff/knowledge
o The team identified the loss of crucial staff and knowledge that results with
an increase in retirements as a threat to the data program. Established
documentation of knowledge should be considered high priority for the
survival of the data program.
Inadequate staffing
o The existing staff focused on pavement are extremely technical and depthoriented. There needs to be a focus on adding technical diversity and crosscutting staff to the existing team.
Lack of executive-level buy-in
o Higher-level management does not have a clear understanding of the
importance of pavement management activities such as data collection.
There needs to be an analysis of the costs of not performing these activities
to help better communicate their importance to leadership.
Functional/Processes
Lack of clarity about data
o The team felt that some of the pavement data is too complex for users to
directly query and therefore, the extraction of this data requires additional
staff for support. There is a need to identify more straightforward methods
for users to extract pavement data and understand what the data means
(through documentation, simple tools, and training).
Lack of District buy-in for processes
o The group described how there is a general lack of acceptance of many
pavement plans or procedures by the District. It is often difficult to get
actions implemented by the District.
o There is also a lack of support for some of the pavement data systems by
the Districts. dTIMS is a prime example.
o The team felt this issue could be mitigated by peer exchanges and training
which would help identify the important efforts and refine existing
pavement data collection and analysis procedures.
Lack of procedure documentation
o While many of the data collection efforts are properly documented, there
are still pavement processes without proper documentation. This needs to
be a priority for the team so internal knowledge is not lost over time.
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o

Simple data analysis procedures are also not well documented and
therefore require key staff conduct. One identified example was the query
used to extract different IRI values.
Technology

•
•

Lack of data tools for staff/reliance on key personnel
o Currently, there are not enough supporting tools for some of the activities
that require pavement data analysis.
o There is a reliance on the Research and Analytics Bureau to provide data
necessary for analysis, and a need to create additional tools to reduce this
reliance.
o The team suggested a business dashboard or a simple visualization tool that
utilizes centralized data as one good solution to address this issue.

Bridge Team

Strengths

•

Organizational
•

General communication with the Districts
o The Central Office and the Districts meet during an annual review to
discuss bridge projects and share knowledge.
o Communication with the Districts outside of the annual review is on a
case by case basis.
Functional/Processes

•

Some policy in-place
o The Agency already has well-documented data collection procedures for
bridges, which have enabled consistent data collection since the
establishment of the procedures.
o The bridge team also discussed that vertical clearance policies are
already being implemented for new projects, and therefore, data is
collected for vertical clearances regularly.
QA/QC procedures
o The Bureau already utilizes compliance checks and quality control within
the bridge selection system, which assures data quality.
Completed data dictionary
o The team has a working data dictionary completed as a part of the data
centralization project. The dictionary is a good resource for
understanding what data is collected by the Agency.
Organizational

•

•

•

Weaknesses

•
•

Communication between the Central Office and the field on the importance of
data issues
o Because of the often-separate nature of the office and fieldwork, the
team felt that communication between the Central Bridge Office and
field personnel was weak but getting better.
o Some actions suggested to help establish a better relationship between
the two in terms of data would be to have the office and field
communicate the progress of any data efforts, data uses, and decisions
made more regularly. This communication can help provide a general
update on the data management programs as well as get field buy-in
and suggestions for improvement.
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•

•

•

•
•

•

Opportunities

•
•

•

•

•
•

Lack of resources to attempt new policies or frameworks
o The team expressed a lack of staff and funding to undertake new efforts
has been negatively affecting what the team can pilot and accomplish in
terms of data.
Hard to institute changes for cross-cutting data systems
o For data with elements collected by multiple groups such as equipment
data and Work Orders, it is difficult to institute change to the collection
and aggregation of that data because there is no established data flow.
o Coordination between critical Bureaus is necessary to avoid data
duplication and to create a more reliable and centralized data system.
Cultural attitude towards change
o The team noted that the attitude of individual staff towards change
varied. Therefore, any plans to institute sweeping data management
change would need to communicate the importance of the change to a
diverse audience.
Technology
Disagreement on the value of Structure Inventory and Inspection Management
System (SIIMS)
o Local staff are not always happy with the SIIMS systems despite the
agency having studied the necessity of the system as a compliance piece
and its favorability over other systems.
o Continual communication about the value of SIIMS is necessary for the
local teams to fully adopt and buy into the use of the system.
Lack of system integration
o For tools and systems outside of SIIMS, there is a lack of integration and
communication resulting in data duplication and redundancy. There
needs to be a shift towards linking these tools and outside datasets
(typically from other Bureaus), so they provide more value and improve
the efficiency in data sharing across the agency.
Organizational
Training efforts for SIIMS
o With SIIMS well-established, there is a need for training on the system
and data dictionary internally. This would help clarify where and how to
access the data provided for bridges instead of relying on other staff to
extract data.
o It was suggested that short-video training be considered since this
medium is flexible and likely to be completed by staff.
Meeting with management more regularly
o With the increased communication with management and executive
leadership, the team felt that there should be an increased conversation
about data quality with this leadership. In doing so, data issues will
receive agency-level buy-in and be provided with more support.
Completion of a capability assessment
o The team has done a capability assessment to assess the staff and roles
needed. The needs have been communicated to upper management.
Functional/Processes
Internal evaluation of important data systems
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o

•

Threats

•
•

•

•
•

The team would like internal evaluations of non-federally required data
(such as bridge elements) to occur more regularly. This would be useful
for improving the value these other data sources provide to the agency.
Good models for pushing for more current data
o One of the issues that the team discussed was that the currency of the
data often suffered because there were no continual reminders to enter
data frequently.
o Currently, there are reminders for local governments to complete
inspections.
o The team suggested a more automated method to better the currency
of data. One good model is the inspection software currently being used
which has automated notifications to ensure some data is entered (for
posting). The notices for inspections are sent out monthly although this
is motivated by federal policy.
Organizational
Loss of staff/knowledge
o The team identified the loss of crucial staff and knowledge that results
from an increase in retirements as a threat to the data program. An
established knowledge management procedure should be considered a
high priority for the survival of data programs.
o This resonates particularly for the Historic Bridge datasets where the
team is reliant on a couple of key individuals in the organization to get
access to that data.
Resource availability
o As stated previously, the lack of staff, time, and funding pose a threat to
good data practices. For the program to evolve and mature, more
resources will be needed.
Technology
Lack of data tools for staff/reliance on key personnel
o Currently, there are no supporting tools for some of the activities that
require bridge data. One such example is City Bridge Reports.
o There is a reliance on the analytics team to provide data necessary for
analysis, and a need to create additional tools to reduce this reliance.
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Appendix A
Workshop Schedule
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•

Date/Time

•

•

Wednesday, July 24

Teams

•
•
9:00 am –
12:00 pm

Steering Committee (SC) – Agency-wide data management assessment
•
•
•

Welcome and introduction (Knight and Boadi)
9:00 – 9:20
Review SC and independent assessments (Boadi) 9:20 – 11:00
Gaps and SWOT analysis (All)
11:00 – 12:00 pm
Pavement Data Team (PDT) – Pavement data value assessment

•
•
•

Welcome and introduction (Knight and Boadi)
1:00 – 1:20
Review PDT and independent assessments (Boadi) 1:20 – 3:00
Gaps and SWOT analysis (All)
3:00 – 4:00

•
•

1:00-4:00 pm

•

Thursday, July 25
•

•
pm

9:00-12:00

•

1:00-2:00 pm

Bridge Data Team (BDT) – Bridge data value assessment
•
•
•

•

Welcome and introduction (Knight and Boadi)
9:00 – 9:20
Review BDT and independent assessments (Boadi) 9:20 – 11:00
Gaps and SWOT analysis (All)
11:00 – 12:00 pm
SDBP Steering Committee - Closing discussion
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Appendix B
Workshop Participants Sign-in Sheet
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DMSP Appendix C. Key Roles for Pavement and Bridge Asset Data
Management
Table D1. Key Roles for Pavement Asset Management
Data Source

Description

Pavement
Condition
Pavement
Condition
(HPMS)

Data reported for the
Highway Pavement
Monitoring System
(HPMS) data set.
Includes IRI, cracking,
rutting, and faulting
condition information
for each segment in
the network.

Geospatial
Foundations

Data used for defining
the fundamental
spatial/political
properties of a
roadway segment.
Includes base maps,
road centerlines, and
District/Region/
Jurisdiction/Urban
boundaries.
Data reported as a
part of the Agency’s
Linear Referencing
System. Includes
route designations and
length of segments
within the road
network.

Linear
Referencing
System (LRS)

Data
Systems
PMIS,
DTIMS,
RAMS
HPMS,
RAMS,
PMIS

Data
Domain
Trustee
Chris
Brakke

Data
Steward

Data
Standards

Mark
Murphy

Distress
Manual, DQMP

Chris
Brakke

Mark
Murphy/
Mike
Clement

HPMS

RAMS

Mike
Clement RAMS,
Mark
Hansen Boundaries

Analytics RAMS,
Lori JudgeBoundaries

HPMS RAMS,
Secretary of
State for
Annexations

RAMS

Mike
Clement

Jesse
Denker

ARNOLD
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Data Source

Description

Road
Classification

Data reported on the
functional
characteristics of the
roadways. Includes
functional class,
whether the route is a
part of the National
Highway System
(NHS), urban/rural
classification, and
roadway ownership.
Information on the
uses of the roadway
and how it operates
for the user. Includes
data related to
whether the segment
is mainline or ramp,
number of lanes,
direction of the lane,
divided/undivided
distinction, and access
control points.
Data reported on the
amount of and type of
travel along a roadway
segment. Includes
hourly vehicle counts,
route classifications
based on traffic, K and
D factors, Average
Annual Daily Traffic
(AADT), Weigh-inMotion information,
and Vehicle Miles
Traveled (VMT).
Information collected
on collisions involving
motor vehicles within
the state. Includes
police accident reports
and aggregated crash
hotspot information.
Data reported about
segment
characteristics
throughout a
programmed activity.
Includes construction
phase scheduling,
condition tracking, and
project testing that

Road
Operations

Vehicle
Volumes

Crash
Records

Project

Data
Systems
RAMS

Data
Domain
Trustee
Mike
Clement

Data
Steward

Data
Standards

Paul Mauer

HPMS

RAMS

Mike
Clement

Paul Mauer

HPMS

RAMS

Mike
Clement

Noah
Fegter

TMG

ICATS

Steve Gent

Angie
Poole

MMUCC

PSS/Master
works

Deanna
Maifield

Mark
Swenson
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Data Source

Description

Data
Systems

Data
Domain
Trustee

Data
Steward

Data
Standards

occurs along a
segment.

As-Builts

Scoping

Program

Permits

Coring

Final drawings of
pavement designs that
were used for the
construction of the
existing roadway.
Includes pavement
thickness and material
properties of roadway
segment at build.
Information prepared
prior to a project is
programmed or
conducted. Includes
treatment, condition,
and historical
functional/operational
data.
Data related to the
programmed events
for pavement
segments. Includes
information about
future treatments and
financial activity
estimates that are
used in State-wide
Transportation
Improvement
Programs (STIP) or
Transportation
Improvement
Programs (TIP).
Information on permits
involving the roadway
segments within the
Agency network.
Includes Right-of-Way,
access, utility, and
detour permits.
Data reported from
any coring events that
occurred along the
roadway. Includes
pavement condition
observed, material
properties, and any

ERMS

Kelly Popp

Districts

Project
Scoping
Tool

Tammy
Nicholson

Districts

PSS/
Masterworks

Don
Tebben

Don
Tebben

EPS

Steve Gent

Brent
Christian

PGIS?

Wes
Musgrove

Jason
Omundson
and others
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Data Source

Description

Data
Systems

Data
Domain
Trustee

Data
Steward

Data
Standards

geotechnical lab
studies that may have
been conducted.

Pavement
Type

Pavement
History

Video Log

Friction

Drainage/
Roadside
Assets
Drainage/
Roadside
Assets
Drainage/
Roadside
Assets
Falling Weight
Deflectometer
(FWD)

Data reported on the
material
characteristics of the
pavement. Includes
pavement composition
data.
Information on the
maintenance,
rehabilitation, and
reconstruction (MRR)
events that have
occurred throughout a
segment’s history.
Includes date of MRR
event, type of event,
and historical
pavement condition
information.
Video data collected
along Agency routes
used to determine
pavement condition
and existing conditions
along the network.
Information on the
friction or skid
resistance of a
segment. Include Skid
Number (SN) of the
roadway segment.
Roadside Vegetation

RAMS

Chris
Brakke

Jason
Omundson

RAMS

Chris
Brakke

Jason
Omundson

Pathweb

Peggi
Knight

Mark
Murphy

PMIS

Chris
Brakke

Jason
Omundson

Seana
Godbold

Shawn
Blaesing

Shoulders

RAMS

Mike
Clement

Paul Mauer

Shawn
Blaesing

Districts

Chris
Brakke

Jason
Omundson

Culvers/Pipes

Information on the
structural integrity of a
pavement collected
using a FWD. Includes
overall structural
strength and individual
layer stiffness.

PMIS,
dTIMS

HPMS

ASTM E274
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Table D2. Key Roles for Bridge Asset Management
Data Source

Description

Data
Systems
SIIMS

Data Domain
Trustee
Scott
Neubauer

Data
Steward
Brian Smith

Data
Standards
NBI Coding
Guide

Condition
Data

Data reported for the
National Bridge
Inventory (NBI) on all
bridges within the
State. Includes
Bridge Condition
Index (BCI) and other
condition ratings.

Drainage/
Roadside
Assets

Information collected
about the condition of
drainage and
roadside assets.
Includes culvert, pipe,
shoulder, and
vegetation
information for each
segment in the
roadway.
Information on
bridges designated
as historic by the
National Register of
Historic Places
(NRHP).

EITGIS

Bob Younie
(delegate)

Shawn
Blaesing/
Field Staff

Data
Collection
Manual

RAMS/LEB

Brennan
Dolan

Brennan
Dolan/
Jodi Clement

NBI Coding
Guide

Environment
al Hotspot

Mapping data about
that indicates
environmental areas
of interests.

PGIS

Brad Hofer

Derek Peck

Pre-Scoping

Information prepared
prior to a project is
formally scoped.
Includes treatment,
condition, and
historical
functional/operational
data.
Data related to the
programmed events
for bridges. Includes
information about
future treatments and
cost estimates.

PSS?

Mike Nop Bridge
Design
Don Tebben 5 Year
Program

Mark
Swenson

Historic
Bridge

Program and
Project
Delivery

PSS
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Data Source

Description

Revenues/
Funding

Program funding
available for
maintenance,
rehabilitation, and
reconstruction efforts.
Includes amount of
funding and type of
work conducted.

District
Bridge Crew
Work

Data on maintenance
work conducted by
districts. Includes
type of work
conducted and labor
used.
Data reported on the
amount of and type of
travel along a bridge.
Includes hourly
vehicle counts, route
classifications based
on traffic, K and D
factors, Average
Annual Daily Traffic
(AADT), and Vehicle
Miles Traveled
(VMT). Weigh in
Motion not from
RAMS
Data used for
defining the
fundamental
spatial/political
properties of a bridge
segment. Includes
base maps, road
centerlines, and
District/Region/
Jurisdiction/Urban
boundaries.

Traffic
Volume

Geospatial
Foundations

Data
Systems
RMS,
PSS
(transitioning
to Workday

Data Domain
Trustee
Stu Anderson
(delegate)

Data
Steward
Don Tebben

Data
Standards

RMS

Bob Younie
(delegate)

Field Staff

RAMS

Mike Clement

Ron
Bunting’s
Replacement

TMG

RAMS - road
and bridge
data.
EITGIS Boundaries

Mike Clement
- RAMS,
Mark Hansen
- Boundaries

Analytics RAMS,
Lori JudgeBoundaries

HPMS RAMS,
Secretary of
State for
Annexations
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Data Source

Description

Data
Systems
RAMS

Data Domain
Trustee
Districts RCE

Data
Steward
Jodi Clement/
Brian Smith

Vertical/
Horizontal
Clearance

Information on the
vertical or horizontal
clearances of bridge
decks. Information is
updated whenever a
project involves an
area with a bridge.

Scoping

Information prepared
prior to a project is
programmed or
conducted. Includes
treatment, condition,
and historical
functional/operational
data.

PGIS

Brad Hofer

Brad Hofer

Project
Scheduling

Information on when
programmed work
was conducted along
a bridge. Includes
start and end dates of
programmed work.

PSS

Deanna
Maifield /
Mike Nop

Mark
Swenson

Data
Standards
NBI Coding
Guide
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DMSP Appendix D. Data Management Committee Charter
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Name of Committee

Data Management Committee

Date of last revision

May 21, 2019

Summary of purpose

The Data Management Committee provides ongoing data management
governance to ensure Iowa DOT adopts industry-accepted data
management practices through the creation of data business plans and
by ensuring compliance with data policies and procedures.

Meeting schedule
(monthly, quarterly, etc.)

The Data Management Committee meets monthly.

Composition (number
and type)

Executive champion(s), the committee chair, and up to 10 members with
key interests in data and analytics.

Other important details
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Data Management Committee Charter
Project Background
Since 2012, federal regulations have emphasized the need for data-driven decision-making within State
Departments of Transportation (DOTs). The Moving Ahead for Progress in the 21 st Century (MAP-21) Act
and the Fixing America’s Surface Transportation (FAST) Act promulgated performance-driven reporting
and placed a greater emphasis on the quality of State DOT data. Iowa DOT is taking strategic steps and
making tactical efforts to understand its critical data and how the owners of this data are managing it
throughout its lifecycle. To best understand the systems and management activities needed to better use
data within the State, Iowa DOT has conducted a series of needs assessments and planning activities.
Among these efforts was the creation of a Strategic Enterprise Architecture Report, a Data Quality Action
Plan, and a Master Data Management (MDM) System. While these efforts have been successful in
assessing the current status of data practices, the establishment of a data management strategy and data
governance has become the clear next step for improved data practices within the Agency. By chartering
a Data Management Committee, the Agency aims to create the structure and guidance needed for datarelated activities. Figure 1 illustrates the events timeline leading to the renewed need for quality data.

Figure 14. Events Timeline

Purpose
The purpose of the Data Management Committee—hereafter referred to as the committee—is to provide
agency-wide guidance and support in developing and improving data management programs through the
creation of data business plans and ensuring compliance with data policies, procedures, and standards.
The committee will serve as the primary data governance body within the Agency and as a resource for
new data development programs.

Importance of the Committee
The committee is the guiding force in creating and maintaining one of the Agency’s strategic assets: data.
Data is a crucial component of the functions and operations of Iowa DOT, including policy development
and informed decision-making. However, data alone does not provide this value; the data must be wellorganized and usable by those performing these activities. Therefore, data management and data
governance are of utmost importance. Several risks can arise without proper organization and procedures
that result from the creation of a more formalized data management practice.
Table 1 contains some of the potential risks and the related impacts that can hinder the Agency’s
functions without a robust data management and governance structure.
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Table 1. Risk and Impact Matrix
Potential Risk

Impact

Data
underutilization and
misuse

When data is collected but not adequately identified or shared across the
agency, it is likely that the data will be overlooked or even misused.

Data duplication

If data is siloed in one Bureau of the Agency, it is possible that the data will be
duplicated by another Bureau or group. Data duplication can lead to inconsistent
analysis as the duplicated data may not be identical to the initial dataset.

Inefficient
integration

Integration strategies can be hindered by the lack of organizational guidelines.
When the flow of data and the types of data collected within an agency are well
understood, integrated analysis is made more efficient.

Unaddressed data
needs

Without a good inventory of the data collected by the Agency, the Agency will
not be able to address existing issues related to data collection or data quality.

Unrealized value

Data is an essential, and valuable asset to maintain. Data collection requires
significant resources, including money, time, and personnel. Without an account
of the data collection and data management efforts being conducted, the value
of data may go unrealized, resulting in inefficient use of resources.

Key Terms
Data: Agency information that can be
aggregated, analyzed, and used for decisionmaking. Data is considered and treated as an
asset.
Data Management: The development,
execution, and supervision of plans, policies,
programs, and practices that control, protect,
deliver, and enhance the value of data and
information assets.4
Data Governance: Ensuring structure and
consistency through shared decision-making
(planning, monitoring, and enforcement) on
the management of data.

Mission and Vision
The Agency’s data management strategy
(mission, vision, and principles) is
documented in the Data Management
Strategic Plan and is shown in Figure 2.

Scope

Figure 15. Iowa DOT Data Management Strategy

The scope of the committee is to provide
guidance, communicate policies and procedures, and ensure compliance with standards and
requirements related to data management throughout the Agency. Table 2 contains the committee’s
primary target areas and responsibilities to ensure effective data management.

4

DAMA International. (2017). DAMA-DMBOK: Data Management Body of Knowledge. In DAMA-DMBOK: Data
Management Body of Knowledge (2nd ed.). Technics Publications.
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Table 2. Committee's Target Areas and Responsibilities.
Target Areas
Projects Involving
Data

Data Management
Projects

Responsibilities
•

Provide guidelines and standards for any data
collection efforts related to a project.

•

Work with data owners and project managers to
comply with applicable data policies and
procedures with the help of the Agency’s
Information Technology (IT) group.

•

Make recommendations for data policies and
procedure.
Provide guidelines and standards for projects
focused on advancing data management (such
as creating and updating the Strategic Data
Business Plan).

•

Communication

•

Provide input throughout the project’s duration.

•

Communicate findings internally.

•

Plan and lead communication efforts that
highlight the value of data management.

•

Respond to any questions/comments/concerns
that arise in relation to data management policy
and procedure.

As the Iowa DOT’s data program matures, the committee will update the charter to reflect changes in the
committee’s scope and responsibilities. Potential future target areas include asset and information
systems management and data needs assessments.

Sponsorship and Membership
•

Executive-level Champion(s) – This member(s) acts as the liaison between the committee and
the executives.

•

Committee Chair – This member is responsible for coordinating efforts between the committee
members and serves as the direct contact for data management efforts within the Agency.
Coordination efforts include acting as a liaison between IT and the committee on data-related
issues, projects, or strategic investment needs.

•

Committee Members – The committee comprises of members throughout the Agency and
represents key Bureaus that collect and manage data. Each member plays an active role in
providing input on data initiatives the committee adopts. Members also serve as champions of
data policies and procedures within their respective Bureau or data domain. The Committee Chair
will frequently review membership composition with inputs from the committee members to
address staffing changes due to turnover and evolving staff roles.

Table 3 contains the current committee membership.
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Table 3. Current Committee Membership and Roles
Name

Title

Role

John Selmer

Director, Strategic Performance Division

Executive Champion

Peggi Knight

Director, Research and Analytics Bureau

Chair

Michael Clement

Quality Administrator, RAMS1

Member

Matthew Haubrich

Transportation Asset Management Administrator,
Organizational Improvement Bureau

Member

Brad Hofer

Director, Right of Way Bureau

Member

Tina Greenfield Huitt

Coordinator, RWIS2

Member

Jonathan Makovec

Director, Budget and Business Systems Bureau

Member

Michael Paglia

Specialist, Information Technology Division

Member

Garrett Pedersen

Team Leader (Planning Section), Systems Planning
Bureau

Member

Adam Shell

Program Manager, Traffic Operations Bureau

Member

Kyle Perkins

Specialist, Information Technology Division

Member

1

2

Road Asset Management System (RAMS), Road Weather Information Systems (RWIS)

Milestones
The focus of the committee is to facilitate the achievement of the Agency’s high-level goal related to data
management and governance - To institute practical data management principles and governance
programs to ensure the effective use of resources in managing data – gather, store, analyze, share, and
archive data. Figure 3 shows the committee’s short-term (2019-2022) objectives.

Figure 16. Data Management Committee Short-term Objectives
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Additionally, the committee will also focus on establishing a regular review process for the Agency’s data
management practices following the completion of the short-term activities. In the long-term, the
committee will engage with IT and other Bureaus to streamline the acquisition and governance of
information management systems and software to facilitate better system integration and the efficient use
of data.

Performance Measures
To ensure program success, the committee uses both committee metrics and agency-wide performance
metrics to assess implementation progress.
At the committee level, the Agency will assess progress in terms of the following:
•

Percent of milestones completed on-time: The milestones outlined in the previous section should
be completed within the first three years of the committee’s existence. The percentage of the
initiatives completed can be used to assess the progress of the committee overall.

•

Percent of DOT staff reached by internal communications on data management: With the
transmission of data initiatives being a crucial component of the data management process, the
effectiveness of communication can be one measure of committee success. The committee can
use surveys or other tools to determine the amount of staff who actively engage with the content
the committee is putting out.

At the agency level, the Agency will assess progress in terms of the following:
•

Overall agency-level data maturity: Using a data management maturity assessment, the
committee will determine the agency-wide data management maturity periodically.

•

Percent of datasets available via MDM: The MDM System is an important component of the
Agency’s data management and integration efforts. Because the overall goal of the Agency is to
have all public data available via the MDM System, the Agency will determine performance based
on the percent of datasets available within the system.

•

Percent of data with incomplete or missing fields: Another metric of a sound data practice is
consistent data with regards to how attributes are named and reported. The percent of data with
incomplete or missing fields represents the accuracy and completeness of available data.

•

Percent of duplicate or redundant data: Similarly, the percent of duplicate or redundant data is a
good measure for assessing the efficiency of the data collection efforts and management
systems. The percent of data or attribute fields out of all the attribute fields managed by the
Agency will be used to assess performance.
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DMSP Appendix E. Data Principles Summary
AASHTO Core Data
Principles

FHWA Data
Principles

FAIR Principles

Project Open Data Principles

Findable

Public

Accessible

Accessible

Interoperable

Described

Valuable

Relevance

Available

Believability

Reliable

Accuracy

Authorized

Consistency

Clear

Timeliness

Complete

Efficient

Accessibility

Timely

Accountable

Interpretability

Reusable

Reusable

Managed Post-Release

Traceability
Privacy
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DMSP Appendix F. Agency Needs and Objectives Matrix
Figure F1. Needs and objectives matrix for Data Strategy and Governance

Objective 2: Identify roles and
capabilities needed for data
management activities.

X

Objective 3: Ensure data
management procedures and policies
are properly established,
documented, and implemented.

Objective 6: Determine risks
associated with the loss of key
individuals and mitigate knowledge
loss over time.

X

Lack of policies
mandating data
reporting
procedures

Oversaturation of
products acquired
by the Agency

Unintegrated data
sets

Understanding of
IT strategies and
data integration
efforts

X

X

Objective 4: Identify and track data
collection or acquisition costs.
Objective 5: Identify data users and
understand their needs.

X

Policies and
standards for data
sources

X

Role conflicts with
project managers

X

Suitable
representation in
the Data
Management
Committee

Objective 1: Improve collaboration
on necessary data improvements and
planning tools by systematically and
continuously reviewing data practices.

Inefficient use of
resources (staff
and funding)

Strategic Objective

Communication
about data
management
efforts

Identified Areas of Opportunity

X

X

X

X
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Figure F2. Needs and objectives matrix for Data Life Cycle Management

Objective 7: Create data business
rules to update data within data
systems consistently.

Lack of policies
mandating data
reporting
procedures

Oversaturation of
products
acquired by the
Agency

X

X

X

Objective 10: Create a data dictionary
that is current, complete, and useful to
data users throughout the Agency.

X

Objective 11: Establish data backups
and archiving procedures to ensure
data is secure and protected from
losses.

X

Objective 12: Assess the impact of
changes in data collection, policies, and
procedures to the overall data program.

Unintegrated
data sets

X

Objective 8: Ensure data access
control and standard guidelines are
being adhered to in a safe and secure
manner.
Objective 9: Provide data access to all
users throughout the Agency by
enabling data to be widely available on
multiple platforms, using diverse
analysis tools.

Understanding of
IT strategies and
data integration
efforts

Policies and
standards for
data sources

Role conflicts
with project
managers

Suitable
representation in
the Data
Management
Committee

Inefficient use of
resources (staff
and funding)

Strategic Objective

Communication
about data
management
efforts

Identified Areas of Opportunity

X

X

X
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Figure F3. Needs and objectives matrix for Data Architecture and Integration

Objective 13: Identify and
standardize the process for adding
additional data to the agency-wide
data system.

X

X

X

Objective 14: Improve external
data integration by vetting external
data sources so that the data is
compatible enterprise wide.

X

X

X

Lack of policies
mandating data
reporting
procedures

Oversaturation of
products acquired
by the Agency

Unintegrated data
sets

Understanding of IT
strategies and data
integration efforts

Policies and
standards for data
sources

Role conflicts with
project managers

Suitable
representation in
the Data
Management
Committee

Inefficient use of
resources (staff and
funding)

Strategic Objective

Communication
about data
management efforts

Identified Areas of Opportunity
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Figure F4. Needs and objectives matrix for Data Collaboration

Objective 15: Improve internal
collaboration on IT and data
management activities through a
communication plan.

X

Objective 16: Coordinate data
collection and processing, as well
as product acquisition, between
Divisions within the Agency.

X

Objective 17: Share data
externally in a manner that is
appropriate and effective for all
users.

Lack of policies
mandating data
reporting procedures

Oversaturation of
products acquired by
the Agency

Unintegrated data sets

Understanding of IT
strategies and data
integration efforts

Policies and standards
for data sources

Role conflicts with
project managers

Suitable representation
in the Data
Management
Committee

Inefficient use of
resources (staff and
funding)

Strategic Objective

Communication about
data management
efforts

Identified Areas of Opportunity

X

X

X

X

X
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Figure F5. Needs and objectives matrix for Data Quality Management

Objective 18: Create common
data metrics that enable consistent
assessment across data
programs.

X

Lack of policies
mandating data
reporting
procedures

Oversaturation of
products
acquired by the
Agency

Unintegrated
data sets

Understanding of
IT strategies and
data integration
efforts

Policies and
standards for
data sources

Role conflicts
with project
managers

Suitable
representation in
the Data
Management
Committee

Inefficient use of
resources (staff
and funding)

Strategic Objective

Communication
about data
management
efforts

Identified Areas of Opportunity

X

X

Objective 19: Establish defined
data metrics and standards for
accuracy, timeliness, and
completeness.

X

X

X

Objective 20: Promote formal
guidelines for assessing data
quality, validity, processing
consistency, and ordinal accuracy.

X

X

X
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